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FORTRAN PROGRAM FOR CALCULATING TOTAL-EFFICIENCY - S PECIFIC-
SPEED CHARACTERISTICS OF CENTRIFUGAL COMPRESSORS
by Michael R. Galvas
Lewis Research Center and
U. S. Army Air Mobility R&D Laboratory
SUMMARY
A method of predicting design point specific speed - efficiency characteristics of
centrifugal compressors is presented with the computer program developed for the anal-
ysis. The method is a one-dimensional mean streamline analysis conducted at fixed
inlet stagnation conditions. Seven specific losses are calculated for each set of com-
pressor geometric variables and inlet velocity diagram characteristics studied. The
effect of these losses is then related to overall compressor performance and specific
speed. By examining the program output the user can select values of inducer hub-tip
diameter ratio, inducer tip-exit diameter ratio, impeller blade exit backsweep, impel-
ler exit blade height-diameter ratio, and impeller exit absolute flow angle that will re-
sult in maximum total efficiency for the chosen application. A numerical example is
included to demonstrate compressor geometry selection for maximum efficiency.
INTRODUCTION
Compressor efficiency has been shown to be a function of specific speed. Specific
speed is a characteristic that relates compressor inlet volume flow rate, rotation speed,
and ideal enthalpy rise. High efficiencies are generally associated with high specific
speeds and low efficiencies with low specific speeds. Compressor design point geom-
etries that produce maximum attainable efficiency are also functions of specific speed.
Knowing the variation in optimum design point geometric variables with specific speed
permits rapid selection of high efficiency configurations.
Balje (ref. 1) analytically correlated centrifugal compressor losses with specific
speed and specific diameter. His major conclusions were that, for swirl-free centrifu-
gal compressors, the optimum exit-inlet diameter ratio was primarily a function of spe-
cific diameter and that backswept impellers produced highest efficiency in the specific
speed range of 0.70 to 1.02.
Another analytical methodfor predicting the variation in centrifugal compressor
total efficiency with specific speedwas described in reference 2. The velocity diagram
characteristics and geometric variables that result in maximum total efficiency are pre-
sentedas functions of specific speedfor several impeller tip speeds. A FORTRANpro-
gram was developedfor the study reported in reference 2 and is given here with instruc-
tions for its use.
For given inlet stagnationconditions, the user cangenerate efficiency, pressure
ratio, specific speed, andrelative loss distribution data corresponding to various com-
binations of impeller inlet velocity diagram characteristics and impeller overall geom-
etries. By examining the outputdata a compressor geometry canbe chosenwhich will
yield maximum efficiency under the constraints imposed. The program canbe usedfor
working fluids other thanair which approximate ideal gasbehavior since the thermody-
namic properties neededfor the equations solved in the program are specified inputs.
ANALYS IS
The method of analysis is a one-dimensional mean streamline flow solution. Seven
specific losses are calculated for each compressor configuration and specified inlet ve-
locity diagram characteristics. These are inlet guide vane, blade loading, skin friction,
disk friction, recirculation, vaneless diffuser, and vaned diffuser losses. Each of these
individual losses is expressed as a decrement in compressor total efficiency.
The enthalpy loss across the inlet guide vanes is computed at the rms inlet diameter
using the equation for boundary layer losses presented in reference 3.
The impeller losses due to blade loading and skin friction are calculated from the
equations of reference 4.
Impeller recirculation loss is computed using a modified form of the equation pre-
sented in reference 4.
Disk friction loss is calculated by the method of reference 5.
Vaneless diffuser loss is determined by the numerical solution of the differential
equations describing adiabatic flow in a radial passage derived in reference 6. These
flow solutions were then used to solve the equation for total pressure presented in refer-
ence 4.
Vaned diffuser loss is calculated by determining pressure recovery attained in the
vaned diffuser. Lines of maximum pressure recovery at a given area ratio were extrap-
olated from test data reported in reference 7. The pressure recovery coefficient corre-
sponding to an assumed exit Mach number of 0.2 and throat conditions of Mach number
and blockage was then determined by the iterative method described in reference 2.
INPUT INFORMATION
Input information may be classified into the following different categories: (1) com-
pressor geometry, (2) thermodynamic properties of the working fluid, (3) velocity dia-
gram characteristics, and (4) iteration limits. The compressor geometry inputs are
(1) inducer tip diameter, (2) inducer hub-tip diameter ratio, and (3) impeller exit back-
sweep angles. The thermodynamic properties are (1) inlet stagnation temperature,
(2) inlet stagnation pressure, (3) inlet stagnation dynamic viscosity, specific heat ratio,
and gas constant of the working fluid, and (4) an estimated skin friction coefficient. The
velocity diagram characteristics are (1) inducer tip speed, (2) inducer tip absolute crit-
ical velocity ratio, (3) impeller exit-inlet tip relative velocity ratio, (4) inducer tip
speed, and (5) prewhirl tangential-inducer velocity ratio. The prewhirl used in this
analysis is solid-body vortex. Hereafter, "prewhirl velocity ratio" will be used in its
discussion with the understanding that it is solid-body vortex. For iterations on inducer
tip absolute critical velocity ratio the inducer tip speed is adjusted to preserve inlet ve-
locity triangle similarity with that determined by the first pair of input inducer tip speed
and inducer tip absolute critical velocity ratio. That is, the absolute and relative flow
angles are held constant for successive iterations (see fig. 1). The input iteration limits
are the numbers of values of (1) inducer tip absolute critical velocity ratios, (2) pre-
whirl velocity ratios, (3) inducer tip-exit diameter ratios, (4) inducer hub-tip diameter
ratios, and (5) impeller exit backsweep angles.
A numerical example is included to demonstrate use of the FORTRAN program. For
the example case, a compressor with a total pressure ratio of 6 to 1 and a mass flow
rate of approximately 0.9 kilogram per second was selected. Since high efficiency was
of prime importance, a value of specific speed in the range of 0.9 to 1.0 was the prelim-
inary target. This was determined by interpolation of the results reported in refer-
ence 2. The target range of specific speed was used to select an inducer tip diameter of







Figure l. - Generalized inducer lip velocity triangle.
0.3 was chosen on the basis of mechanical considerations. This represented a practical
limit because of the large blade thicknesses encountered at the inducer hub.
A one-dimensional continuity calculation (eqs. (B29) and (B31) to (B36)) indicated
that an inlet Mach number of approximately 0.7 (V1T/Vcr = 0. 628) would result in good
inducer velocity diagrams with ample margin in mass flow to allow for blockage due to
blade thickness. Inducer tip-exit diameter ratios in the range 0. 545 to 0. 565 were con-
sidered for the pressure ratio of interest. Impeller exit backsweep angles of 0 ° to 45 °
were studied to determine which backsweep would produce greatest efficiency at the
6 to 1 pressure ratio. An inducer hub-tip diameter ratio of 0.35 was studied to deter-
mine whether aerodynamic improvements could be expected by increasing the selected
ratio.
Input information which corresponds to the sample case is given in the following
table:
Compressor geometry
Inducer tip diameter, DIT , m ....................................... 0.0861
Inducer hub-tip diameter ratios, ), .................................. 0.3, 0.35
Inducer tip-exit diameter ratios, D1T/'D 2 .................. 0. 54, 0. 545, 0.55, 0. 555, 0.56
Impeller exit backsweep angles, 32b , deg from meridional ....... 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45
Thermodynamic properties
101 325.35
! / .................................Inletstagnation pressure, P0' N/m2
288. 15
Inletstagnation temperature, T_, K ...................................
788×10 -5I.Inlet stagnation dynamic viscosity, I_0, tNstsecjlm 2
1.4
Specific heat ratio, y .............................................
Skin friction coefficient, Cf ........................................ 0. 004
Gas constant, R, J,/(kg)(K) ........................................ 28'/. 04
Velocity diagram characteristics
Inducer tip absolute critical velocity ratio, V1T/Vcr .......................... 0. 628
Prewhirl velocity ratio, (Vu/U) 1 ........................................ 0
Impeller exit-inlet tip relative velocity ratio, W2/WlT ........................... 0.7
Inducer tip speed, UlT , m/see ...................................... 338. 14
Iteration limits
qumber of values of inducer tip absolute critical velocity ratios ....................... 1
Number of values of inducer tip-exit diameter ratios ............................. 5
Number of values of inducer hub-tip diameter ratios ............................. 2
Number of values of impeller exit backsweep angles ............................ 10








Figure 2. - Sample input sheet.
Additionally, if a working fluid other than air is used in the analysis, an empirical
equation expressing the dynamic viscosity of a function of temperature must be substi-
tuted for those corresponding to equations (I359) and (]393).
A sample input sheet is shown in figure 2.
OUTPUT INFORMATION
Before the computation of compressor performance is started, a complete list of
input is printed out. Then, for each iteration the following information is tabulated:
Compressor geometry
Inducer tip-exit diameter ratio, D1T/D 2
Inducer hub-tip diameter ratio, X
Impeller exit backsweep angle, B2b' deg from meridional
Impeller exit blade height-diameter ratio, b2/D 2
Velocit), diagram characteristic s
Inducer tip absolute critical velocity ratio, V1T/Vcr
Prewhirl velocity ratio, (Vu/U)l




Individual decrements in efficiency, _/
Total pressure ratio, PR
Specific speed, N s
Head coefficient, q/
Sample output for the example case is shown in the next section. A survey of the
output data for the example indicated that maximum efficiency at the approximate pres-
sure ratio of interest was attained at an inducer tip-exit diameter ratio of 0. 555. Opti-
mum impeller blade exit backsweep was 40 ° from meridional. Optimum impeller exit
blade height-diameter ratio was 0.0306, and optimum inducer hub-tip diameter ratio was
the initial selection of 0.3. This combination of geometric variables resulted in a com-
pressor total pressure ratio of 6.07 and a total efficiency of 79.1 percent.
Head coefficient is an indication of the amount of deviation from maximum total ef-
ficiency at a given specific speed. By comparing the calculated value to a value inter-
polated from the figures of optimum head coefficient as a function of specific speed from
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ERROR MESSAGES
Two major errors can be encountered in the use of this program. A poor combina-
tion of inlet flow velocity, prewhirl velocity ratio, inducer tip speed, impeller inlet tip-
exit diameter ratio, and impeller relative velocity ratio will result in impeller exit
velocity diagram characteristics for which a velocity triangle cannot be calculated. In
this case calculation of the flow solution downstream of the impeller exit is deleted and
the printout for the irrational combination of variables is suppressed. The second major
error is the lack of convergence of the calculated values of vaned diffuser area ratio re-
quired to decelerate the flow to an exit Mach number of 0.2. Values of vaned diffuser
inlet blockage and Mach number can result in the interpolation of pressure recovery
coefficients for which the specified exit Mach number cannot be attained within an area
ratio of 5.0. When this happens, AREA RATIO IS NOT IN BOUNDS is printed out.
FORTRAN PROGRAM
The FORTRAN listing, input and output samples, and definitions of the FORTRAN
variables are given in this section. For each combination of input variables the main
program calculates overall compressor design point performance from empirical loss
estimates and adiabatic flow relations using a mean streamline one-dimensional anal-
ysis.
Program Input
Input variables are shown in this section with the definitions of the FORTRAN vari-
ables used. These variables appear in the section Main Program FORTRAN Variables









specific heat ratio, y
1
inlet stagnation pressure, P0' N/m2
1
inlet stagnation temperature, TO, K
gas constant, R, J/(kg)(K)
inducer tip speed, UlT , m/sec
inducer tip diameter, DIT , m
inlet stagnation dynamic viscosity, #_












inducer tip absolute critical velocity ratio, V1T/Vcr
inlet solid body prewhirl tangential-inducer velocity ratio,
inlet tip-exit diameter ratio, D1T/D 2
hub-tip diameter ratio, >,
impeller exit blade angle, /92b
number of values of V1T/Vcr of interest
number of values of (Vu/U) l of interest
number of values of X of interest
number of values of fl2b of interest





























FOR CALCULATING TOTAL EFFICIENCY-SPECIFIC SPEED
OF CENTRIFUGAL COMPRESSORS
VC_CR(B)e_t. II8)
L_R_T (16) ,LAJ'(16) ,BE T_2(16)
P2F( 201 tRARRAY (2G), XMARK (20)
FliO) ,S (2&,)
•_MT( ¢ },BAR.R I61 ,PRECI(_,I, 61 tPREC2 (6 _6) _PREC3 (4,61








(BETA2| I } ,1=I_NB21
(VOTI i 1, l=l_l_Vt_TJ
(VOVCR( I }, I=L,NVGVCRI
GAMtKGAS tPOP _ l(}PwblT tC,1.T,M_
CF tW20_II,NVUT tNLAM,NCRAT_hVOVCF,NB2
|DRAT| II,I*I,NDRAT)




DATA|AMT ( I } , |=I ,4)/.2 _o6,.6,.8/
DATA(_ARR( I I , I=l,b)/.O2e,,C4,.O(: _.08,e 10 _. 12/
DATA( (PREC 1 ( |eJ 1,1=1,4) , J=1,6 )/. 234,. 2_,.257 ,.269 ,o 215,.22_, o23_,
1" 2_'3' • 207,- ; ]5, -223,- 222,- 193,- 199,.206,.212 ,o 183,. 190, .196e. 202,.
2169 , .176, • 1Bit. 188/
CATA( ( PREC2 ( I, J }, I=1,4 }, d=1,6 J/,, 6_4, ,, b 7C), .696 _ .722 ,.620, .638,. 656,
13
1.67_. 59G _ °6Cbs .62_p o_39 e. 502 t .57t:t. 5901.6G5 ,o538, .551, o 56'_ ,. 578 B.
2510,.-_24,.-_3tt.5521
DATA| (PKEC3( IeJ )e I =1,4J ,J=l ,6) t,,782,. 78¢;,.79E,.802 m.750,.756,.762,
1. 7_:8,. 7C8,._16_ .7Z_,. ;3Z_._7_:,ob80w.687 ,.695 ,.652 ,.6_81.654,.bbOp.
26C4 t.o12 _ ._;1_,. _Zb/
UATA((PKEC4(|eJJ,I=Zt6}_J=l,6)I.842,.838,.833_.828,.8,.8_.8,.8,.75
12_. ]5ot. 76G,.763p.710 1.713,. 716,. 719,.675,.678,.680,.683,.630t.635
2,*t40, .6_1
DATA((PKECS( I.JI,L=l,4),J=l,bl/-87_s*865,*852,*838,*832t'825t'818'
1.812_,,78,.78 ,. 7 Ete T_.l.736p. 735 ,o 735wo 734e.bS21.b94 ,.695w.b96,.6_,4J






OMEGA:2._'UIT_VOVCK( I )IVCVCR( 1}/DIT
VCR =SwQRI (_ .wwGAMIGI*RGAS*TC P )
VII:VGVCR( I )w*VCR





o I=A'i'AN( k(-1T/VM1 i
IT =VMl**2*k LIT**_




_RITE ((_501) VUT(J ) _VCVCR( I / ,DKAT(K)
DRI=I,/CRAT (i(t
uZ=LIT_VC_CR (1)/VOVCK ( i1WW_RT






UIH:LAMX_'L 1I _VC_CR ( _ ) IVOVC_ ( i }
DIh=LAMXtCII
VUIH=LAMXWW_b ] (J t*ULI* _CVCR ( I )IVOVCR ( ]l
VMIH=SwKT (XKJ-_.e=VUIh_'_2)
k Llh=bllt-_UIH
ollI=ATAN ( WblP/VMIH l
Wlh=S_T( '_M1P**2*nUI_*2 I
DMF=S_T(D IT*W_2 WW|l.*LAMx**_ )12. l
OIMF=UII*_OVCR( I }IV(. _CR(1)*DMF/DIT
VUIMF=DMF/CII_V_T(J)W'blI_'VCVCR (1)/VOVCR (1)
VMIMF= SwKT ( _KJ-2._VblPF_W2 l
ALIMF=,_TA_ (_L]MF/VMIMF)
VIMF = SwRT (_L1MF_2*VMIMF'_W_2)
WL,IMP=bIMF-6 LIMF
wlMF=S&RI ( VM IMF _'_'Z*WL,IMF**2 l








PPCPI= ( i,,+V1/,f-**2/2,,ICP/TIM)** (GAM/G2 i
PC, PPI= I./PPCfl
PI=P1PW_PCPP1
KIP =P IP /R GA5 /TOP
F_I = K1P*(PIlP1P_**(I.IGAt, t}









WOL, 2 = | PH i'_#2 * ( D MF/O _. ) 4,_2 +_,2CW l T_2 W_( PHI w'_2+D RAT ( K ) w_*2 } } t2,




L:S=,,Gu 7bt (CC _X-,,C 25 ) • ( i,, +CL S (ALSTAG)1.7 t
AK E=V_.MF_'*2/_.
A_E|L=AKEI | 1 .-E S }











IFiY,LI.O,} _0 TG 1].
VC=AMSTAI_#VC_
AM_=9.79_ 5E- i*TIM_W*I.5/i Ii_+i 1G.4)
R E¢ =S,/AMU/C IT




Z:b.5* ( 1.+CMF/02i/( 1.-CMF I_2} *COS( (BIAV+B2X)12° )
_PSL IM=I.IEXP( 8.ibwwCC $ (B2X) IZ }
VSL=Sw_HT |CCS IB2X) I*b2/Z**,7
IFiiCMF/G2|.GT.EPSLIM_ VSL=U2*iSwKT(COS(B2XI )IZm*.TI*il.-((CMFID2-
1EPSLINI/{ I.- EPSL IM I }_#3 }+U2W_( (LMFIL;Z-EPSLI/'} I( I.-EPSLIM} l _=3
I_((VSL*CGS(E2X)I_2i.GT.I.} GO TG IGI
DELTA=AR_ | h ( _SLtCOS ( 82X}/_2 }
,_2 IG=_.*LO.S ( E2X+OELTA }/COS(B2;(}
v u2=U_-VSL- k _ |G*S Ih Ib ._X}
VM2:_2 !L*CCS (BZX}
|FIVM2.LT.C,J GO TO ICi
IF(VU_.LT.O.} GC TG IGI
AL2=ATA_( _U21VM2}
nUZ=UZ-V_2
12P=T2 *v2_2 12. ICP
15




_I_BL =0.05*CF 4* 2.0 k.**2
0HRC=O .U 2. S_I_T ( TAN (AL_.) } VDF,I'* 2.U2*.2
LOD=( I.-C, MFI .3048 )/CC$|B2X 112.
R2G=,'_i*( "1"21] ]H )**( I.lG2 }
5C RHG2=_.G
L;_,C F = .O 135 6:1#RH_2#u2**3*O2**2 / SHIRE** ° 2
_2=$w1 I3o141_9*RHO2*C2*Vl_2)
L)HYD=L/3 °141=-g/CC$iB2;KI+O2182
DHY C=i°1 CHYD*GIT/OZI (2./i 1.-LAMX) +2**Z 13. 14159/(1. +LAMX }
Z*._,_T(Io* (,] .'tLAMX**2 i 12°* ( ]Ahl( _,1 ) )=_'Zt I
UHS/=_ °6.C F* LOD IDtdYO* kCL,2*b2**Z
GhACT=CHAEHC H:)H CF +CI-tRC
i._H| O=¢JhAE RO- [HI GV-_h_L-DHSF
E IA_=Uh|C,/Ch_ERC
TX=ETAH*DEA_:FC/CPIIOP+lo
51 P2P=T/,**( EAI'ItG2 I*P3.P
P2=P2P*( T2P/12)** (-GA/'IIG21
k2G=P ZIK GA_ t 12
iF|AI_S((R2G-kHUZI/R2EIeGT°.CC1) GO TO 50
XM2= V21A2
R_.=C2/,:o







F (1 t=XM2"'3/ (1. +G212._XM2*_21 _*(GAM/G21*R













VARM=-2.* (I. *G212°*XM**2 )I (XM**2-1°/COS(ALPHA)**2) *( (GAMVXM**2-TAN






IF ( J Ai_,,i::W° I )




















XK= XHLw,4,tL + _ At;M
XM=Sw,_T(X_)
ACCt. $K=1,/i 1 •+G2/Z° _X Mw'*2. }
I'_hCR=J. •/( 1 • • C-2/2o_WXMt$2 )w.$ ( Z,/G2 J
F ( &_ | =XMW=W,3w=ACO CS_RECRWWR
IF(NO°E_._') S(NO)=(I-(NO}+F(NG-I}I=eG°SW_LELTA_
IFINO.Ew.2} GO TG 23







|F(XM,GT,G,E} GO TiJ 2C
RVANE=(XMARR(NO-I}-O.B}I(XMARK|I_C-I}-XMARR|NC))W_(RARRAY(NO}-RARRAY
It kL-1J )+RARR_Y |NO-l)
PTHP=(RVAhE-_ARRAY(NC-I)}/,O2*IP3P(NO-Z|-P3P(NCI}
PTNP=P3P ( h_- 1)-PTHP
AMACH= (RVAhE-RARRAY(hC-Z } )/o¢2W'(XMARR(NO-I )-XMARR(N(]) )
XMACH=XMARR ( kO- 1 }-XMACH
IF(XMARKII|°LE,C°8| XMACI-=XMAF. R(2|
IF(XMARR(Z ),LE°_,a) PIiiP=P3P ( .')
PTH=PTHP/( ], .*G2/Z,,*XMACh_'_'21** (GAMtG2)
_hVL;=CP*T2PW.(iPTHIPTMPI**(G21GAMI-|PIhlP2PI**(G21G_M| )
oT=I,-B
AR=XHACHIG •2_( ( 1,+GZ/_.,*G ,C_i I (].**GZ/Z,¢XNACI'**2)) _'*(GL/2°/G2 I
PPEXI I=PThP
7_ _I=AR
AR_UM= A_'P P E X i T
IF((AK-_o2J°CToO.eANb°(AK-2,I°LI°b°} G_ TO 60
IFIiAR-2°J,GI.O,.AN_.(AR-3°J,LI,L,} GO TO 61
|P((AR-3._•GIoO..AND°(AR-4.}.LT.O.I GO It b2
IF|(AR-4.|.GI,G,,AkO.(AR-5. i,LI,G,| GO TO 6J
11(., FCRMAT(_h _FEA RATIC I$ N_T Ih BbChO$|
GO TO 102
6C CALL LINI_,T (XMACH_t_T,AI'T=,E_RR_P_ECI,_6=,FJ.|
CALL LININT (XMACH_T_AMT,_AIRR_PREC2_6_F2}
CPSTAR=(.ak-I ,2t/, 8" (f2-f 1 il*F 1
GC TO 6B




62 CALL LLNINT (XHACtdeBI
CALL L ININT (XMACIIebT
CP_IAk={.AR-_ ° )* (F_t-F3
GC TC 6.8
63 CALL L |NINT (XMACJt_BI
CALL LININT (XM_C_I_bT
CPSIAi_=(AR-4, )_v (FS-F_
eAMT _bARR _PREC2 _,6 eF2)









PFEX LT=P EX LT,t( 1. + L;2./,_ .,,*£ ._4 } ** (GAM/G2 l
AI_=_RJ'_L,M/PP E,X I T






H LL_=E T AG_'CHA £RO
P_I=NI CIL2"'2
XhS =CMEGA:_S_I (_ l/hi _'_."/5
UE I C--V=Cfl IGV/CHACT





0 E VO=_JhVL;/[,t- _C T
AL_=Ac2_57,2S577
wRLTE|69bGBt BETA2 (M) _CE IGV,DE BL t DESF t GEOF, DERC,GEVLD t DEVD, PR eXhSt
262C2 eAL_. lIPS I fETAL)
5(,C FOAMAT{ Z3FIINLET PREWhIRL (bUIU)l_BXt51HIFPELLER INLET TIP ABSO
1LUTE CWITICAL VELOL|TY RATIG,BX_341-tIMPELLER INLET-EXIT DIAMETER RA
2TILl
5U1 FCRMAT ( IGX _ FIO, _32X_F1C,_ _]:;X _FIO,4)
50_ F_RMAT(3_X_2_M iNLET hUB-TIP _IAMEIER _ATIO}
b(_3 FCRMAT(48X, F 10.4)
504 FORMAT(9H IMFELLE_,ZX,54h EFFICIENCY CECREMENTS ....
1 ...... ,_X, 8hPRESSURE _3X,BHSPECIF IC _ZBX, 41thEAO,QX_ 5HTOTAL/_I
201t cACKSWEEF _3X,3HIGb,5X_2hBL_g=X_2hSF_BX_2HDF_EX_2hRC=bX_3HVLC_bXe
32hVD_bX,5h_AIIG_7X_BI_SPEED_4X_BHU2/D2e zeX_7H_LPHA 2_2XtIIHCGEFF|C[
4EI_T _2X,IO_-EFF IC IENCY )
5&5 FC_MAT{FIO,4_IX_Fb.4_2X,F(=.4_ZX_F_.4,PX_Fb.4_2X_FB,4_2X_F6._,2XtFb
1,4_ 3X _ Fa,3_3X,F 8.4_ _X,F6.4_X_ F7, 3 _ZX_F_O,/_ 5X _F6,4 I
51E FC_MAT (BF]U,,¢ _
5_i FL_MAT(BI4}
52(. PURMAT{Z*X_3F. GAMeI_X_4hRGAS_I2Xe3HPCP_I2. X_3hTCP=I2X_3tIUIT,I2Xe3HD,I.T
25X =,FJ.O .8 )
5_I FORMAT(_X_21"CF_I2X,BhW2GWIT_IQX_HAVUT_IIX_4hNL_M_IIXeBHNDRAT_IOX_

















This routine calculates (pV/p'Vcr) 0 for an estimated V 0 upstream of the impeller
inlet guide vanes. The solution obtained by trial-and-error process is used to compute









Subroutine LININT(X1,Y1, X,Y, TN,MX, MY, F)
This subroutine interpolates a value of maximum pressure recovery coefficient Cp










input, vaned diffuser throat Mach number
input, throat aerodynamic blockage
input array of throat Mach numbers
input array of throat blockages
input two-dimensional array of C;* corresponding to throat Mach numbers and
blockages
input, number of throat Mach numbers
input, number of throat blockages






_bU_EbT INE L i_IhT{ X._t V1,Xw_,T_ tMXt PY,F}
O|MEhaIGk Xi_A) _Y{MYJ,lh(l'IXsMYj
DG IQ J3=2.,_X
IF(XI..LE,XIJ2. Jl GO Tb 2.0
J3=MX
_C 36 d4=2sPw_








F=Th ( JJ,, J_. }'_EP$3_EP$4 +IN (,J3, J2 }*EP$I*EP5Z*+Th (J1, J6 )*EPS2*EPS3+




This integration subprogram from the IBM scientific subroutine package
integrate the function M _(pa/p'a') in the vaneless diffuser.
NO number of equally spaced radii
.02 radius ratio between stations
F M3(pa/p'a ')
S integral of M3(pa/p'a ')
is used to


















































vaned diffuser inlet blockage











































































































































at vaned diffuser area ratio of 1.2
at vaned diffuser area ratio of 2.0
at vaned diffuser area ratio of 3.0
at vaned diffuser area ratio of 4.0
at vaned diffuser area ratio of 5.0

































** at area ratio 2.0
array of Cp
** at area ratio 3.0
array of Cp
** at area ratio 4.0
array of Cp
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local acoustic velocity, m/sec
diffuser effective depth ratio
vaned diffuser throat aerodynamic blockage
blade height, m
skin friction coefficient
specific heat at constant pressure, J/(kg)(K)
maximum pressure recovery coefficient at a given area ratio
diameter, m
diffusion factor
inlet guide vane loss coefficient
overall compressor enthalpy, J/kg








volume flow rate, m3/sec






















absolute gas velocity, m/sec
relative gas velocity, m/sec
mass flow rate, kg/sec
number of blades
absolute flow angle, deg from meridional
relative flow angle, deg from meridional
blade angle, deg from meridional
specific heat ratio
deviation angle between flow and blade, deg
incremental boundary layer displacement thickness, m
limiting impeller diameter ratio for slip calculations
vaneless diffuser loss coefficient
efficiency
decrement in efficiency
inducer hub-tip diameter ratio
dynamic viscosity, (N)(sec)/m 2
kinematic viscosity, m2/sec






























0 station just upstream of inlet guide vanes
1 impeller inlet
2 impeller exit
3 vaned diffuser inlet
















= sin-11(Vu_ UlT] (B4)
i VITJ
Vml T = V1T cos _IT (B5)






WIT _ ulT= + Vml T
(B8)
2 2 (B9)
K = Vml T + 2Vul T = constant
W 2






D 2 - (B12)
UlH = XUlT (BI3)
DIH = XDIT (B14)
(BI5)
VmlH = _. 2V2ulh (B16)





W1H = _Vml H + ulH (B19)





u 1T D 1MF (Vu_




_fK 2VmlMF = - 2VulMF




2 2ViM F = VuIMF + VmlMF
WuIMF = UlM F - VuIMF








TIM F = T_)
2Cp
(B29)














Q=__D 2 (1+), 24 T )Vm 1MF (B35)


















T 2 = T_'
2Cp
(B41)
a 2 = _ (B42)
q_ - VmlMF (B43)
u 2
av:_ \o 2 / \wiT/ \-_-2}JJ (B44)
When inlet swirl is prescribed,
tions (B31) to (B44).


























w = pl Q (B55)
(pV) 1MF = PlMFVm 1MF (B56)
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9. 796×10 -7 T1M F






AhlG v = 0" 4 sin _IMF (V2 + V2MF)








E lim = e
(B63)
VSL =
u 2 _cos ]32b
Z0.7
(B64)
If (D1MF/D 2) > eli m, then the slip velocity is expressed as
35
VSL = u 2
Z 0. 7
_ \_. 7Jl_
(1 - • lim )
J





( 1 - c lim )
(B65)
(B66)
W2i d = W 2
cos(_2 b + 5)
cos _2b
(B67)
Vu 2 = u 2 - VSL - W2i d sin _2b




Wu2 = u 2 - Vu2 (B71)





Ahaero = CpT_ - 1)
(B74)
Ahaero




W2 +-- 0.75qth -
WiTF D2/ D2J
22






I - ------- (B79)
0. 3048L
.=.__. -- __ .
D2 2 cos /_2b
Using the isentropic density rise as the first approximation, we solve equations
(B80) to (B90) iteratively for the impeller exit density.
,T2 _11(r-l)












D 2 Z D2 2 __ 2Z 411 + _ tan"_lT
cos_2b b2 i- X n(l +k) I
(B83)
37
L= _ u 2
ShsF 5.6 cf _ \u2t_v
D 2
(B84)
Ahac t = Ahaero + AhDF + AhRc




















r 2 =_ 2
(B92)
9.7965×10 -7 T_" 5











t0.: 7 r2.a_R /
z_6* = cos _ /
\_ co_ _ /
(B98)
2 A6*
B = B 0 (B99)
b 2
AB = B 0 - B (B100)
(M 2 _ sec2a) B 0 cos a BO _ M2 (B101)
5 tan a =
 ec o(M 2 "sec 2a) 2 1 AB_ M21tanaA _B0 cos a B 0 AR (B102)
l+
vCfr2 /R \p'/\a'/
b2M 2 cos a 2
i 2)_/b' - i)+Y-__._1 M2
(B103)
39
Equations(B98) to (B103)are solvedby the numerical techniquedescribed in refer-




AhvLD = Cp T,2[(P__3,h(z-I)/7 - (__h(y-l)/7"
L\ps/ \p2/
(B 105)
B t= 1-B (B106)
T !
P4 = P3 (B107)
MS /1 + Y i-----/-10. 04_ 7 +1) /2(7-1) (BLO8)
ARNUM = p_ AR (B109)
P4 = Up (P3- P3 ) + P3 (Bll0)
, (1 Z-Io. o4))'/(_-I)P4 = P4 + 2 (Bl11)
AR = ARNUM (B112)
!
P4
Equations (B 108) to (Bl12) are iterated until successive approximations of area
ratio agree within 0.00 I.
4O
AhvD = Cp 2 L\p4] \p3]
(Bl13)
7?AD =
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